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GOSSIP OF THE BOWLERS

Omaha Pin Roller Are Going Against
a Hard Proposition at Detroit.

AVERAGE SHOOTING WINS NIX

Dad Huntington Has m Trained Ball,
Which He Will I'se In the D

with the Mets
Tram.

AlthouRh the Ixch Willow Springs were
unable to roll in the American Bowling
congress last night, it will not interfere
with the shooting of the Storx Triumphs
team this evening, the team is composed
of Anderson, Valen, Zimmerman, GJerUe,
Fritcher and O. O. Francisco.

It is not positively known which of the
six mon will roll In the five-me- n event.
In the doubles they will be paired as fol-

lows: Anderson and Walenx, OJerde and
O. O. Franclafco, Fritcher and Zimmerman.
All memwwi of the team will shoot in the
slngjes.

The entries In the tournament this year
broke all previous records, and there are a
few more than 2,000 men Xo shoot In the
singles. Omaha will be represented by
twenty men, Just th part of the
contestants, so the bowlers of the city need
not expect too much from the home boys.
If they are fortunate enough to shoot only
the average It will, land them 1,000 from the
tup, and then a half batter than the aver-
age is only 500. When you stop to consider
that a 600 score on your home alley la a
rare performance and that sixty-eig- ht men
Miot between 600 and C'JY In the last meet
if the congress, you' can realise what It

; .

pecaafl
J'ot the well known brands we offer
10f Tom Moore, Conchas, 5 for 25
10t El Contento, Long Perfecto,

& l'r 25
Box of 25 for 1.25

10c Vtobert Burns. Conchas. 6 for 25?
0c 1 'aimer House Invincible,
6 ir .25

Box of 25 for 81.25
10c Havana Specials, 5 for ....25
10c Charles Coghlan. 5 for ....25
16c iViuclpe Do Gales, Pullmans,

each, at K 10
f Box of 25 for 82.35

15c El Sedllo, each, at 10
lf Iji Severno, each, at , . 10
"(ic Aragon Brevas, 3 for' 25
15c Mi Elccclon Rothchllds. 2 for 15
5c Tom Keens, 3 for 10
5c Little Toms, 3 for 10
Co La Preferencla, 3 for 10

Beaton Drug Co.

l'aruiu aud 15th J

Meri'is Pants &
Worsteds and casslmeres.

olives, tans and other new
shades,' cbfduroy pants with

turn-u- p bottoms, etc.,. all
sizes WORTH UP TO 4

PAIR, at.

93

will' take to get into the money at Detroit.
However, the Omaha boyB have yet to go
tq a tournament and not get into plaoe.

The Bonds of Columbus, now in fourth
place In the five-ma-n event, hold the rec-
ord in single games bowled at the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress meets, having scored
1,000 In 1908 meet, the other high games
being as follows:
Date. Name and City. Pins.

New York 1,0;9
1908 Ilonds, Columbus 1.0t
li7 Furniture City, Grand Rapids 9KU

llKl6Schlndlr II, Chicago 1,009
1905 Philadelphia, Philadelphia 1,006
1904 Central, Krie St;
1903 O Leary. Chicago 1,035

Rex, Chicago 1,03
1902 Rosedale, Now York 9S7
1901 Interstate, Krie 9M

Hit and Miss.
Dad Huntington has a new trained ball

which he will use In the big meet with the
Metx team, that rolls on the 10th. Dad
has hopes of equaling the score made by
his team at Cincinnati, as his team is
going along in fine shape.

It does not seem natural for John Ben-ge- le

to be left at home while the boys go
to Detroit, as he is usually the first to file
an entry.

The Cream City bowlers are cinching the
waiter jobs in the Booster league. It's too
bad Soup Howard can't he made to help
serve, as he Is a trained tray carrier.

Itatekln will have to act as head man
at the banquet. The Mellum brothers will
net as aides, so the jobs are pretty well
taken care of.

Jack Traynor wUhea the league season
was just starting, as he has one of the
strongest trams in the Commercial league
and is giving all the high teams a good
trimming. Prlmeuu and Angelsberg are
still shooting high scores.

Klauck Qlendales have taken an awful
slump. It Is difficult to understand the
reason, as they are able, to get the pins
if they only go after ihem.

Alex Reed is coming back to his own In
the bowling game. If the Dinger will only
join the ranks the Reed family will b
heard from. t

Carman Is lcoklng for some small ball
expert to shoot u tew games. Schulx has
been sidestepping lately ar.l Clarence is
afraid ho will lose his present good form.

WASHI.NUTOX KEEPS IIOVLIK

Peoria's ( lalut to I'layer a Denied by
Rational Commission.

CINCINNATI, March The National
Base Hall coiiimlHumn decided yesterdayPlayer Joseph llovllk is the property of
the Washington American leasrue buBe ball
team. A complaint onuinst Washington's
claim by the Peoria, 111., club brought the
nimter before the commission, Peoria al-
leging that Washington' had released theplayer. The evidenco showed other wise,
however, and according to the commission,
title to Hovllk was vetted In the Washing-
ton clsb

Ths commission gave judgment to the St.
LnulM American league club for eitherPlayer Justls, now with Dayton, .., or
thut was due on the player when Dayton
purchased him from l.uncuxt r, O.. who had
previously bought him from si. Louis, jua
still being due.

. Indoor llaae Hall Practice.
IOWA CITY, la.. March 4. ( Social.)-I'nd- er

the direction of Lieutenant Morton
:C. Mnnima, the newly elected University of

.iiaiii mtafl Dan coMiti, tno rtrst In-
door practice of the season was held In the
fK yesterday afternoon. Ouly. fifteen
candidates amiwered the first call, but itis expected that the number will bo

rapidly the last of this week us theCim notion was aot widely circulated.
Commandant Mumina was a former staron ths West Point twirling staff and he

will devote much attention to the llawkeye
candidates fur the pitching rtepsrimeiiL
There Is still some uueUoii regarding theeligibility of Hteve O'Brien, th. pienit, rpnoher on the staff last season. II4 played

' line last summer with an Iowa City team
t.d It Is known that the local athlotio

Liuard la Inclined to quuauun his stauulng.
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AMBEISST03RES
At Remarkable Bargains

Saturday, March 5
You can come to Brandeis Stores Saturday and select a new, up-to-da- te

suit in medium weight, suitable for spring wear, for just
about one-ha- lf what it would cost you a few weeks later in the sea-
son. This is a rare chance and fortunate one for you.

All the Men's Up-to-Da- te .

Suits from Lieberman Bros.,
BROADWAY and CANAL STS., NEW YORK

(Who Retired From Business)
"We bought this stock at an extraordinary bargain. Every suit is high grade

and strictly correct in stylo. All the patterns are new, Many of the suits tail-
ored by hand.

ALL THE MEN'S 1

QT TTrp q From the Lle-OU- 1

1 O berman Stock

Worth up to $12.50,

SI Men's Vests g
Fancy flannels, piques, Eng-
lish cloths, etc., all sites-ne- west

patterns WORTH
UP TO $4.00, at........

Omaha Bowlers
in Second Place

Balzer and Haines Are Next to High
in Two-Ma- n Events at

Detroit

DETROIT. March 4. (Special Telegram.)
F. Balzer and John Haines of Omaha

went into second place In the two man
events at the bowling tournament today
with a score of 1,179. Thelc- - individual
scores were:
Balser 107 203 128
Haines ; 183 181 2ll,17

Other Omaha scores were:
Keyt-Reynol- 1041
Martln-Drinkwat- er '933

J. Cooke and W. Crewson of Sebrlng, O.,
took the lead in the two man event with a
score Of 1,203.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

General Delivery Team Wins Fire
Times from Day Mailing; at

Metropolitan.

The Morton team took five games from
the Utts last night in the Postofflce league.
Score:

DAT MAILING.
First Series -

1st. M. Sd. Total.Bowman 200 i7 in 494Meyers lo Iti7 169 4H
U 133 las Ui 4o9

Totals 493 492 444 1429
GENERAL DELIVERY.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.Morton ij 159 i.,5 43Harrier 147 K2 14u 474
Latey m 14 Jtia 619

Totals 614 ' 475 - 480 1T47I

DAY MAILING.
Second Series

Int. 2d. 3d. Total.
Bowman m i;r7 154 4sj
Meyers nil La ibO 4U
UU . Iti7 ltil 146 4T3

Totals 490 433 459 LS9S
GENERAL DELIVERY.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Morton 1K Ui 'ill (,44

Harrier 19 172 If 6ld
Lutey ltw 165 191 616

Totals 638 4i0 608 176
Score at Francisco's alleys:
Booster League

CREAM CITYS.
1st. lid. 3d. Total.

Roesslg m 2.-- Hi
W. Mellum 149 lia 191 4bJ
Drummy ....1T6 Itxi l bil
J. Mellum 14-- i 177 161 4,4
Ratekln 145 143 145 4 a

Totals 737 KU 801 2,W
UNION PACIFICS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Hughes 17s ISO lul 4T9
Wlliey 1,0 lttS li 4M
Johnson 145 1 l
Eidson 153 212 ISO tul
Chaiigstrum 142 U jaj 4ok

Totals 7 S3 830 853 3,476

Mercantile League
OMAHA OAS CO.

lot. 2d. 3d. Total.
McDonald U2 1Q 131 4AS
KlU'hls ....109 176 lai 4,0
Uland UI 161 179 6J1

Totals 432 627 4J6 1.454
GATE CITYS.

lt. 21. 3d. Total.
Ptockwell 172 l'Ji ill 6.2
Howell 155 174 li
Straw lu9 161 131 391

Totals '. 430 61s U7 1.471

Bonth Ouiaba Bunltri.
The Union Btock Yards bowlers defeated

the II. 11. Kutahces last uighl by wiiulng

'ALL THE MEN'S'

SUITS From the
Stock

Worth up to $22.50,

cL
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two out of the match. Score:
H. H..KATSKEES.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Chase 166 131 161 478
Usher, J...., 103 142 232 KS
Swift J .17 166 137 467
Toman 145 150 124 419
Bando 144 1M 149 4i3

Totals 771 709 803 2.34S

UNION STOCK YARDS.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total.

Davis 130 176" 172 479
Smith 110 135 155 400
bciiellbei'g 114 123 172 414
Park 197 176 146 619
ttriggs 164 175 176 615

Totals 716 790 823 2,327

TIXKfCIl WORKS WITH ROl'RKES

.lc'or Joe Takes Advantaa; of Fin
Weather to Get in Shape.

Joe Tinker, the rubber bouncing ball, who
glides around shortstop for the Cubs, has
started to train for the season of 1910 In
Omaha. He is taking dally work at Vinton
street park with the few of Pa's Colts,
who are now in the city. Tinker is taking
advantage of the warm days that are
gracing his week's engagement in Omaha,
to get In condition, as he will not join the
Cubs for three weeks because of his theat-
rical engagaments.

Dalton First vo Report.
DBS MOINES, la., March 4. (Special.)

Jack Dalton will be the first member of
the Des Moines base ball club to report.
The star outfielder came from Virginia toChicago to Join the Box, but was disap-
pointed and will probably come to this city
Immediately.

A letter has been received here from Artie
Bader, the heavy hitting outfielder. Hsays that he is In far better shape thanlast year, and expects to bat well over theam majK. rie also thinks that Des Moines
will be able to grab another pennant.

Ptvsldent Hiaains Is Incensed at thsset Ion of Dwver In taklnc his case hef,,r.
the National commission. Hlgglns says that
lie will force the manager to come to Des
Moines and play first base if he does not
do another thing this year.

"Ta Day" for Base Ball.
LAKE CITY, la., March

For the purpose of Increasing the fund of
the organised base hull team, which LakeCity is to have this year, a tag day hasbeen set for March 6, and on that dav a
number of young ladles will wait uponeveryone and will receive whatever as-
sistance they are willing to give, from 10
cents up. It Is thought that quite a sum
will be obtained In this way. most of thesporting enthusiasts wishing to contributeto the support of the team, hut not being
ublo to purchase a share of stock.

The services of Harry Dodge of Hartley
has been secured as manager for the com-
ing season. Mr. Dodge was manager of theClear Lake team hint year una in tiiatcapacity was very successful.

Fremont Gets In Trim.
FREMONT. Neb.. March i (Special.)

The Fremont Athletic association waiformally organized last evening. GilbertPalmer was chosen president; Frank
Knowlton, secretary and truism er, and
I li. JIU'kox. E. M. Hill and Fred Wheeler,
directors. Hexidcs base ball, the npsocli-tio- n

may promote other athletic and sport-
ing events. The 5t forfeit was orderedforwarded to President Helvcss today. Th3
limit of Indebtedness was fixed at 81,000.
The salary limit was the subject of con-
siderable discussion. The Fremont team
will wear blue suits.

Muscatine Will Have Clab.
MUSCATINE, la., March 4 (Special.)

Muscatine !a planning for a big buss
bull seaon. Hugh Shannon of Buftalo, N.
Y., has been chosen manager of tho Mus-ratin- s

team in the Northern sssoc atlon.
Shannon wus a former manager of theottumwa team In the Central association.
H Is personally recommended by CharlosMurjhy of Chicago and William Smith of
the Buffalo club. A 8,500 site has be.inbought by the Muscatine promoters, andthey expect to build a fine park.

Decks Are Here Already.
Frank Mcklesnn of Nebraska City, has

written that ducks are In abundance thrand Omaha gunners have proof that a few
have lit In this community. Frank Brown,gam warden for the Omaha Rod and Gun
club, secured five duck Thursday evening.
The first birds are malards. pin tails and
red heeds. The aarm weather of th laet

Season
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HIGH SHOES and OXFORDS

00
SALE TWO DIG LOTS
includes

strictly grade Blacks,
patent leathers, metals,

widths;

Choice t)f all these $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes

BRANDEIS STORES

IG SALE OF SHIRTS
Entire sample samplo stock of two the largest shirt manufacturers

in York and actually best shirt bargains Brandeis ever offered.
Mens Madras and Pongee Shirts Negligee and

outing styles, spring patterns ff tf
and positively worth up to $2.50

MEN'S SAMPLE SHIRTS, in new spring patterns;
maaras, percales, mercerized soisette
shirts, that are worth up to $1.25 V
at. 9c

Broken Lines and Samples of Men's Shirts In spring
negugee ana outing styles, and hundreds pr
of patterns, worth up $1.00 U U
at. ...

Men's fine Bilks, worthup to 760, at 85o and 4S0
Men's $1.50 English silk

neckwear, at 16c

WW

Boys' and children's hats,
cloth felt, spring style
at. ........... .490 and 980

few days has started the big flight which
only a cold spoil will head off.

COBNIIl'SKERJ ARB PLAYING BALL

Sqnad of Hundred Take Advantage
of Warm Weather.

LINCOLN, 4. (Speclal.)-- A squad
of 100 Cornhusker base ball candidates
have been practicing on the new athletic
field for the past three days. The warm
weather of the early part of the dried
up the ground sufficiently to permit the
ball tossers to gamble about the field
yesterday afternoon fur the first time this
year.

The out door work has brought muoh
joy to the soul of Coach Carroll, as the
candidates showed up in fine form. Much
attention has been given to batting, and
each afternoon the players were permitted
to slug the ball from the delivery of the
best "varsity pitchers. This training with
the stick la snowing the couch just what
the men are capable of doing with the
stick.

The first practice game of the year was
held this afternoon and the 'varsity played
against the frehman team, one of the
best first year aggregations that the uni-
versity hsa been blessed with In several
seasons. The first team won by a s''ore
of 12 to 9, the victory coming mainly
through the hard hitting of Ratcliff, a
Junior law student, whe performed be-
hind the bat for the 'varsity during part
of the game. Out of two times at the
bat he made two home runs, each time
bringing in two men, who were on bases.

GOOD BASE BALL TEABI ASSURED

FIT Flayers

and

Already
at Lake

Signed
City.

eorviiein

for

LAKE CITY, la., March 4.
Harry Dodge of Hartley has been engaged
by the Lake City Base Ball associationas manager for the coming season. Ha hasalready secured four of the best players
on the Clear Lake team, which he man-
aged last season, and has the promise of
several others to try for a place on the
team. It is planned for the team to carry
ten men, including three pitchers and two
catchers, who will play first base and out-
field when not in their regular positions.
Manager Dodge expects to be here aboutMay 10 to form a team of tho local play-
ers and those coming In from adjoining
towns to practice and play a few games
so that he may decide who will be able
to fill a regular position on the team.
"Tag day" has been postponed until tjat-urdu- y,

March 12.

Basket Ball Season Over.
IOWA CITY, la., March 4. (Special.)

Iowa's basket ball season ends next Satur-
day evening so far as the I'niverslty of
Iowa team is for the contest
with Northwestern will wind up a success-
ful year despite the disqualification of two
fctar pluyers in the season. The five has a
good claim for the state title and has madea good showing In games.

Benson Trap Shooting.
The BenKon Qun club will hold a "Jack

Rabbit" shoot at Its grounds oppositeKrug park Sunday. Program: Fiveevents, eweuty taj-gct- s each, 112 en-
trance; $10 average money to high guns;
sweepstakes, optional. Hhootlng begins at
2 p. m. sharp. All shooters are invited.

Gotch Throw Ordeman.
DKS MOINKS, March Ordeman

of Minneapolis was unable to wrest theheavyweight chuniplonship from Frank
Gotch last night, the latter winning In twostraight falls, the first la 33 ininues, thu
Second In 15 minutes.

Kransleln Tralaer at Bllrkla-an- .

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. March 4. A. C.
Kiansleln of Merceishurg, Pa., formeruniversity foot ball star, waitoday chosen to succeed Keene Fits-p- a

trick as trainer of the University of
athletic teams.

Coach Dillon I Released.
COLUMBIA. Mo.. March 4 Edwsrd Dil-

lon was released today from his contract
to coach the foot bail team of the ty

of Missouri next fall.
W. H. Korns of Bait Lake, Dr. and Mrs

A. D. Roberts of bldney, H. t. Cook of
Nan Francisco, O. R. Jones, Kilen F. Devlin,
Mary Devlin, Cecil C. Morgan of Denver,
J. M. Clifford, Mr. and airs. J. P. Keene,
Mrs. H. Herman of Lincoln. A. M. Muno
of Holdrege and H. K. Klelntarg of bacra-mrut- g

ate at the Pax ion. .

f.B.' .18. ma;
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ON IN
This offer the finest shoes in the stock, every

pair new high and right up to date.
gun tans C1 AO C A

all sizes, all last day of sale.

lines of
New the

Fine
newest

aJl

(TK
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Neckwear

Imported
, . , ,

'

March

(Special.)

concerned,

Wisconsin

Michigan

Manhattan and R. & N. shirtsexclusive patterns in Russiancords, madras and silk
&t 91-6- to 93.98

Street

STYLISH SPRING HATS FOR LIEIf
Small shape, flat brim derbies, flat brim telescope hats, Aviatorand Whipper styles and famous John B. Stetson frO50are Afj
Imported English Derbies, made by J. Wilson & Sons oguaranteed, at, O
Brandeis Special soft and stiff for spring. .$2.00

4

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Official Canvass of Primary Votei
Gives Morrill Nomination.

LEADS RICH FOE POLICE BOARD

Devlne and Dr. Fanlk Tie for Conn,
cllman in Fourth WardDemo-

crats Already In How,
Charging- - Frauds.

The canvassing board, consisting of the
mayor, Frank Koutsky; the treasurer, C.
A. Melcher; and the clerk, J. J. Oinin,
completed the canvas of the returns of the
primary election at 4:30 o'clock pesterduy,
B the official count It was discovered that
Dana Merrill of the republican candidates
had eight votes more than C. M. Rich, his
nearest competitor for the nomination as a
member Of the Board of Fire and Police
commissioners. The unofficial returns gave
the nomination to Mr. Rich. On the part
of the democrats it was discovered that
J. H. Devlne and Dr. F. W. Faulk had a
tie vote. Both were candidates for the
oouncll In the Fourth ward. The count gave
T. Q. Inghram six votes more for council
In the Sixth ward than were accredited to
C. W. Soars the other republican candi-
date.

It is probale In the case of J. H. Devlne
and Dr. Faulk that a recount of the bal-
lots will be asked to decide the tie. The
candidates each have three days In which
to ask a recount Several of the close con
testants had attorneys present at the count
but none of these expressed an opinion In
the matter of contests.

The final result of the election Is al-
ready bearing fruit In discord in th demo
cratic ranks, Dr. T. H. Elisor has expressed
himself dissatisfied with the way the elec
tion was conducted and Is convinced that
he was not treated fairly. Rumors are
already circulated of manipulated ballots.
but the charges have not been given open
credenoe. Investigations are likely to fol-
low to seek out the truth of the matter. In
the meantime bad blood has boen engendered
In the democratic ranks which will have a
lasting effect. .

A One-M- an Blot.
Bob Hughes, who boards at Twenty- -

seventh and M streets, amused himself at
S a. m. Thursday by attacking the resi
dence of Sadie Mitchell, where he had been

W
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Men's 25o and 85c List Hosiery,at, pair i50Men's Derby Itlbbed Underwearspring weight, at, each OOo

hats
:

each .,. 4

hats .,

..

, Boys'. $1.50 hats, at, each...8o
Boys' school caps, spring styles,

at. ,B5o and 49o

boarding for some time after the fashion
of a rioter of the first degree. He armed
himself with bricks and threw a saokful
of them through the windows. He broke
every pane of glass in the house, and when
the occupants fled in terror he went in.
It Is said, and saturated the floor and
furniture with kerosene and prepared to
burn th cottage to the ground. It Is ssld
he was actuated by a spirit of vengeance
because it was believed by him that Sad la
Mltohell tipped off to the police who It
was who had been of shooting
Charles Moore and Tennessee Johnson last
week. While he was breaking; up the fur-
niture the police were called and th fir
department prevented loss by fire.

Athletic Clah Contest.
The Shamrock Athletic duh has arranged,

with the local theater managers to exhibit
plotures of the several contestants in the
diamond ring contest on th screens while
the contest lasts. Kaon theater has agreed
to assist by showing the pictures one night
of each week. At present the vote standsi
Miss Roberta, 1,861 j Miss Clary, 1,W0; Miss
Davis, 1,448; Miss Keowln, 1,001; Mrs.
Rushing, 1,100; MIbs Clapp, 1,200; Miss
Horwlch, 1,00. ' Miss Horwioh is the latest
to enter the oonteHt.

Harry Poffendargets '

J
Harry Poffendarger, 27 years of age, died

at his residence, 42S South Twentieth street.
South Omaha. Thursday nlirht at It an

o'clock.' Death came after Mr. Poffen-darg- er

had suffered fur five weeks from
typhoid fevr. He I save a wife and two
small children. Funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock at
St. Agnes' church. Interment will ,bV In
Holy Hepulchra cemetery. Deceased jui
been a salesman for the Creeay Shun com-
pany for many years. H was a member
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles and of
the Modern Woodmen.

Magic City Gossip.
The body of Mrs. K. M. Holland will ba

sent to La Orange, 111., today,
F. P. Price of New Albion, Iowa, Is theguest of his daughter, Mrs. L. H. Qreer.
Jitter's Quid Top Beer delivered to any

part of city. Fred Heffllnger, Tel. South ltW.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Flowers, 4.1 North

Fifteenth street, report the birth of adaughter.
Mrs. L. W. Caughey has been suffering

from pneumonia since Sunday but la now
improved.

The women's auxiliary of St. Martin's
church will hold a home bakery sale at
titter's grocery Saturday afternoon.

HTORZ BOTTLED BEER 'Phone vans
order for Stors Bottled Beer to us. We de
liver any place In Mouth Omaha promptly.
Hume prices as formerly. Broderick AMasloftsky, 2801 Q street. 'Phono South WM.

jflMOVESmtMSE
0FCMAHRH

S. S. S. euros Catarrh by remorlrjg the cause from the blood. It bo
thoroughly purifies tho circulation that thore is nothing loft to inflame and
irritate tho mucous linings of the body, which is the most prominent and
dangerous effect of Catarrh. As long as the mucous, membranes and
tissues are kept in a state of Inflammation and irritation by an impure and
info c tod condition of the circulation, Catarrh will remain. Its disagreeable
symptoms of ringing noises in the ears, mucous dropping back into the
throat, headaches, watery eyes, difficult breathing, and even stomachs
disorders and weakened health, cannot be permanently relieved until tbel
blood is purified. Local applications alone can have no real curative value I
because such treatment does not reach the blood. Sprays, inhalations,
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their cleansing and antlseptlo effect, but
if depended on alono Catarrh sufferers will find a curs impossible. Nothing
equals 8. 8. 8. for curing Catarrh. It goes down Into the circulation, gets
at the root of the trouble, and removes every particle of catarrhal matter
from the blood and enriches this vital fluid so that Instead of irritating
the different mucous portions of the body, it nourishes them with rloh.
health-givin- g properties. Then the symptoms begin to pass away, and
Catarrh is permanently cured. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice)
tre the SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA OA
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